Abstract: A W-shaped multilevel full-chip routing framework using W-shaped optimization flow is used to find the final routing solution. The W-shaped flow consists of two sequential V-shaped optimization flows. The first V-shaped flow optimizes the global routing solution. The probabilistic congestion prediction technique is used to guide the global routing decision to find the routing solution that evenly distributes the nets. Then, the second V-shaped flow improves the quality of the routing result. Tests on a set of commonly used benchmark circuits and comparisons with other multilevel routing systems show that the routability, total wire length, total number of vias, and the runtime are all improved.
Introduction
As circuit designs shrink, very large scale integrated circuites (VLSI) designs are becoming more and more complex [1] . The highly complex routing problems are often solved using a divide-and-conquer approach. Traditional methods have used two sequential stages of global routing followed by a detailed routing analysis to find the final routing solution. During the global routing stage, the routing area is dissected into rectangular routing tiles with the global router determining wirings for each net across the tiles. After the global routing, the detailed router decides the exact connections for nets inside the individual tiles for each tile. The literature describes many global and detailed routing algorithms for the two-stage routing frameworks.
As VLSI technology advances into nanometer sizes, the traditional two-stage routing framework is confronted with two major challenges of the ever increasing design complexity of gigascale integration and the concomitant complicated physical effects. The continuously increasing routing problem size has given birth to a new routing methodology using multilevel routing [2] which has proven to be much more effective
for large routing problems. The framework features a V-shaped flow of an iterative coarsening stage followed by an iterative uncoarsening refinement stage. Cong et al. [3] made improvements to make the framework more effective (This framework is implemented as MARS). Cong and Zhang [4] adopted the framework for thermal-driven 3-D routing. The multilevel routing framework has significantly improved routing designs; however, some deficiencies still exists.
(1) During the coarsening stage, the resource reservation technique, which confines the short nets to small numbers of patterns to reduce the routing resources, is quite primitive. The constraint on the patterns of short nets may affect the solution space and, thus, lose good solutions for the entire routing problem. The probabilistic congestion estimation method gives more reasonable results for the coarsening stage with much less restrictions on the net patterns.
(2) The MARS framework performs only global routing solutions, so the results must be fed to a detailed router for the final routing solution. Since the differences between global routing and detailed routing tend to hide the detailed routing information from the global router, improper global routing decisions often occur. Detailed routing algorithms shall be integrated into the framework to bridge the gap. This integration can provide valuable accurate routing resources and congestion information for the subsequent global routing process.
Lin and Chang [5] proposed another multilevel routing (MR) framework for grid-based routing. Unlike Cong et al. [2] , MR integrates global routing, detailed routing, and resource estimation during the two routing stages of the V-shaped flow. On the downward pass, the global routing is based on pattern routing, while on the upward pass, the pattern router is changed to a maze router to refine the nets that failed on the downward pass. MR has successfully solved the routing problem with high routing completion rates and short runtimes. Improvements have been made to adapt the framework to consider performance, antenna effects, and X-based architectures [6] [7] [8] . Chen and Chang [9] provided a gridless routing framework, using optical proximity correction (OPC). As with MARS, some improvements are also possible for the MR framework.
(1) Before routing, the nets are decomposed into two-term subnets using the minimum spanning tree algorithm, which generally results in longer wire lengths than Steiner tree-based net decomposition.
(2) During the coarsening stage, the nets are routed one by one using an enumeration pattern global router followed by a maze detailed router. The sequential net routing order decided by the coarsening process is not systematic.
(3) Although the enumeration global routing method improves the routing completion rate, it lacks a global routing strategy and, thus, can easily create local congestion in congested designs.
Therefore, this paper prevents a grid-based W-shaped multilevel routing (WMR) framework which has the following distinguishing features:
(1) The framework consists of two coarsening stages and two refining stages which form two "V" shapes, i.e., the "W" shape. The first V-shaped flow (V 1 ) seeks global routing results for all the nets with good congestion distribution. Then, the second V-shaped flow (V 2 ) integrates the global routing and the detailed routing together to find the final routing solution with an optimized wire routing layout and improved completion rate.
(2) A probabilistic congestion prediction before the W-shaped optimization flow generates congestion information is used to guide the global routing decision during the V 1 routing stage.
(3) During the first coarsening stage, the net redistribution heuristic is used to redistribute short nets from higher levels down to lower levels. The net redistribution technique makes the net ordering more natural and reasonable.
(4) Multi-pin nets are decomposed into two-pin subnets using the FLUTE Steiner tree heuristic [10] instead of the minimum spanning tree algorithm. The Steiner pin relocation heuristic is used to improve the routing completion rate.
Overview of WMR Framework
The WMR routing flow shown in Fig. 1 can be partitioned into five stages. The first stage is the pre-routing stage during which all the multi-pin nets are decomposed into two-pin subnets by the FLUTE Steiner tree heuristic [10] . Then, the probabilistic congestion prediction process is used to analyze all the two-pin subnets to generate a congestion map to guide the global routing decisions.
The second stage is the coarsening stage of V 1 , during which the congestion estimation results are summed for the merged tiles. At the same time, short subnets at higher levels are redistributed down to lower levels. Since short subnets enjoy less flexibility in routing, they naturally should stand on lower levels where nets are routed with higher priority. Then the third stage is the refining stage of V 1 where the maze-based global routing algorithm is used to route each global subnet level by level as in MARS. The difference between MARS and WMR is that WMR uses the predicted congestion information to guide the global routing. The global router uses the congestion information to avoid congested areas and obtain the global routing results with better congestion distribution.
The fourth stage is the second coarsening stage V 2 . The global routing results obtained from the V 1 routing stage are used by the maze detailed router to route the subnets from the lower levels up to the higher levels. Then during the fifth stage, which is the refining stage of V 2 , failed subnets are refined by the maze-based global router followed by a detailed router. The V 2 routing flow differs from that in MR in that MR uses enumerative pattern global routing during the coarsening stage. Although the pattern router is much faster, it does not handle congestion well. In addition, the greedy enumerative pattern routing strategy can easily result in local congestion.
Pre-routing Stage

Steiner tree-based net decomposition
Before the W-shaped multilevel routing flow begins, the multi-pin nets are first broken into two-pin subnets using the FLUTE Steiner tree heuristic algorithm [10] . Since Steiner pins are needed in the Steiner tree-based net decomposition, the algorithm has to first reduce conflicts between the real pins and the newly-generated Steiner pins. A heuristic algorithm was used to relocate the Steiner pins which overlap with or are too close to the real pins or other fixed Steiner pins. The relocation procedure moves the Steiner pins in the horizontal or vertical directions until the pins have no large overlap and are not too close. Figure 2 illustrates a three-pin net which is partitioned into three subnets by a Steiner pin. Figure 2a shows the two feasible movement directions of the Steiner pin which is to be relocated. The feasible moving directions for the Steiner pin are either horizontal or vertical directions towards a real pin of the same subnet. When the Steiner pin moves right towards pin p 3 , the corresponding routing flexibility is shown in Fig. 2b which shows that when the Steiner pin moves horizontally or vertically towards a real pin (p 3 or p 2 ), the total routing flexibility of the subnets tends to increase. If the Steiner pin moves in other directions (e.g., towards pin p 1 ), the flexibility is likely to decrease. Therefore, the Steiner pins should be moved in their feasible movement directions so as to increase the routing flexibility of the affected subnets. Thus, the Steiner pin is moved step by step in their feasible movement directions until a viable location is found. The main steps of the Steiner pin relocation algorithm are shown in Fig. 3 . Move s step distance along direction d; (7) If not (Overlap(s, fPins) or TooClose(s, fPins)) (8) Mark s as fixed and push it into fPins; (9) Else (10) Move s back to the original position; (11) End If (12) End Fig. 3 is the most effective method.
Probabilistic congestion prediction
After the net decomposition process, probabilistic congestion prediction [11] is used to analyze the two-pin subnets. Figure 4 illustrates the basic idea of the congestion prediction approach for a Z-shaped subnet. As shown in Fig. 4a , the Z-shaped subnet spans W n (equal to 4) horizontal tiles and H n (equal to 4) vertical tiles.
Since there are W n +H n 4 (equal to 4) different Z shapes in all, each Z shape has the probability 1/(W n +H n 4) (equal to 0.25) of occurrence. Thus, the probabilistic usage of each Z-shaped subnet should be scaled by the scale factor 1/(W n +H n 4). Then, the horizontal and vertical usages of the Z-shaped subnet in each crossed tile can be computed as in Fig. 4b . The probabilistic usages of the L-shaped and line-shaped subnets are estimated in the same way. The basic idea of the probabilistic congestion prediction is to enumerate all the possible L-and Z-shaped routes for all the two-pin subnets, including local subnets within one routing tile, and compute the corresponding probabilistic usage for each affected tile. Since each Z-shaped subnet also has two possible L-shaped routing solutions, a user-defined parameter has to be set to represent the ratio of L-shaped subnets to Z-shaped subnets in the final routing layouts. The final estimated congestion is utilized as a guide for the global routing decision to avoid jamming a congested area. After the congestion prediction, each routing tile is assigned a horizontal congestion, hc, and a vertical congestion, vc, which represent the probabilistic horizontal and vertical usages of the tile.
V 1 Routing Stage
First coarsening
During the first coarsening stage, the predicted congestion values of the finest routing tiles are summed and assigned to the merged tiles recursively from the finest level (level 0) to the coarsest level (level maxLevel). From level i to level i+1, assume that four tiles 2 The coarsening process continues until reaching level maxLevel where no more subnets traverse a tile edge. During the coarsening process, each subnet is assigned to a level and called a local subnet of that level. Local subnets of a level are generally defined as subnets that become local within one tile of that level for the first time during the coarsening process. Thus, most long subnets stand on higher levels, whereas most short nets lie on lower levels. However, there are some exceptions. Some short subnets at important positions can also lie on higher levels, which is not reasonable or natural. For example, in Fig. 5 , according to the definition of local subnets, subnet n 1 belongs to level 3 whereas subnet n 2 belongs to level 2. However, since n 1 is shorter than n 2 and with the characteristics of the coarsening process, it is not reasonable for n 1 to sit on a higher level than n 2 . Therefore, a heuristic algorithm was developed to redistribute such short subnets to lower levels. The basic idea of the heuristic algorithm is that if a subnet crosses the same number of tiles on both the higher level and on the lower level, it is assigned to the lower level until reaching level 1. In Fig.  5 , since subnet n 1 crosses two tiles both on level 2 and 
First refining
After the coarsening stage, the refining process is started to compute the global routing results for the global subnets with the guidance of the estimated congestion information. The modified maze routing algorithm is used to find the global routes for the subnets from the top level down to the bottom level. When reaching a new level, the local subnets of the new level are first routed by the maze-based global router, then the subnets on higher levels are refined one by one. Hadsell and Madden [12] (2) where hd e is the horizontal routing demand and hc e is the corresponding routing capacity. , , k (k>1), m, and n are user-defined parameters to control the routing cost. Different routing problems can use different parameters to find optimal solutions. The costs for the vertical global routing edges are computed in the same way.
When there is no congestion indication, previously routed nets may pass through heavily congested areas even when there are feasible alternatives. The global router can be made aware of the congested areas by combining the estimated routing congestion with the real demand of the previous routed nets to calculate the edge costs. The horizontal routing demand, hd e , is computed as hd rhd phd
where rhd e is the real horizontal routing demand from previously routed nets, phd e is the probabilistic routing demand from the estimated congestion, and is a user-defined parameter to scale the ratio between the two demands. At the coarsest level, is set to 1, which gives the probabilistic demand full strength. Then during the refining process, is scaled down to 0 at the finest level.
During global routing at higher levels, only a few long global subnets are routed and the estimated congestion tends to be diluted in the large merged routing tiles. Therefore, to enable the routing cost to guide the global routing, in Eq. (2) is set much smaller on the upper routing levels.
A framed cost is introduced for global subnets that pass through several levels. During the refining process, the upper level global routing decisions provide guidance for the global routing at lower levels. Therefore, the costs of the global routing edges within the framed area of the upper level global routes are scaled down by a user-defined scaling factor, which encourages the usage of those framed edges. However, the global route on the lower level can exceed the framed area proving that the total routing cost is lower. After the first refining stage, each global subnet is assigned a global route across the finest routing tiles by the maze-based global router.
V 2 Routing Stage
Second coarsening
The V 1 refining process creates the global routing results for all the global subnets on the finest tiles. Then, the second coarsening process in the V 2 routing stage integrates the detailed routing. The global routing results on the finest tiles are used in the second coarsening process which calls the detailed router to find a routing solution for all the subnets. Starting from the finest level, local subnets of each level are routed one by one until the coarsest level is reached. The second coarsening process differs from the coarsening process of Lin and Chang [5] in two aspects. The first is that the second coarsening process does not perform global routing, whereas the coarsening process in Lin and Chang [5] carries out the enumeration pattern-based global routing followed by detailed routing. Since the enumeration pattern routing followed by detailed routing tends to result in local area congestion, it is not Subnet n 2
Subnet n 1 suitable for routing congested designs. The second difference is in the net ordering scheme. The present algorithm uses the net redistribution heuristic, so no short nets can occur on the top level. Since short nets have less routing flexibility, they should be routed first to improve the routing completion rate. Therefore, the net ordering scheme with the net redistribution technique is more natural and reasonable.
Second refining
After the second coarsening, most subnets are routed. Then the second refining process starts to refine the failed subnets. The cost for each global routing edge is the sum of the routing cost and the routing through cost. The routing cost is the cost for the routing demand, whereas the routing through cost is for the routing through demand, which indicates whether a tile can still be passed through after crossing several nets. The two costs are both included in Eq. (2) . The difference between the two refining stages is that during the second refining stage, all the subnets are routed on the finest level, so the parameters in Eq. (2) are set differently.
Since the previously routed subnets have utilized the routing area congestion information, there is no need for a second probabilistic congestion estimate. Once the combined cost on each routing edge is computed, the maze-based global router is called to find a global route. The global and detailed routers are iteratively called until the failed subnet is routed or the predefined number of iterations is reached.
Test Results
The WMR framework was implemented in the C++ programming language and tested on a SUN Enterprise V880 for a set of commonly used benchmark circuits. Table 1 lists the test circuit information where the column gives the number of two-pin subnets after the net decomposition based on the FLUTE Steiner tree heuristic [10] . "#Pins" represents the total number of pins (not including the Steiner pins) and "#Layers" is the number of routing layers. Since both MR and WMR can route all the test cases, the routing layers are reduced to 2 to validate the effectiveness of the WMR on more congested designs. WMR can do route designs with more routing layers. Table 2 lists the routing results using the MR and WMR algorithms. The MR source code was downloaded from http://cc.ee.ntu.edu.tw/~ywchang /research.html and run on the V880 system for a fair comparison. WL is the total wire length and vias is the total number of vias in the routed nets. Since MR cannot route all the test cases, the calculations of the total wire length and the total number of vias included only the counterpart circuits routed by the MR algorithm and the corresponding WMR result. Comp.rate denotes the routing completion rate for the MR and WMR algorithm. Runtime indicates that the runtimes for both systems and Imp. represent the improvement ratio. Since MR could not route "Mcc2" in a reasonable a mount of time, it was not included in Table 2 . The results show that the WMR routing framework successfully routed all 11 test cases, while MR complete routed only 3 cases. In addition, WMR gave substantially better designs in terms of the total wire length, the total number of vias, and the runtime. The average improvement ratio for the total wire length is 5.74% with a maximum improvement ratio of 8.55%. The average improvement for the total number of vias was 8.52% with a maximum of 15.6%. In addition, the runtime for the WMR algorithm was on average 2.89 times faster.
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper describes a W-shaped multilevel full-chip routing framework using a W-shaped optimization flow. During the first V-shaped routing flow, the algorithm sues congestion-driven multilevel global routing, which finds the global routing results for all the global nets with the congestion evenly distributed. Then during the second V-shaped routing flow, detailed routing algorithms are used to seek the final routing solution.
Test results show that compared with the previous MR multilevel routing system, the W-shaped framework gives shorter total wire lengths, less vias, better routing completion rates, and substantially reduced runtime. Future work will refine the W-shaped multilevel routing system to consider circuit performance parameters such as timing optimization and crosstalk reduction. The multilevel routing system will also consider design for manufacture (DFM)/design for yield (DFY) requirements such as redundant via insertion, OPC, and chemical-mechanical polish (CMP).
